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Prometheus and Ephnetheus.
l. ,

I’ |tO MKTIIEtTs*.
OB Tim I’UETS FORETHOUGHT.

BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

y>f Prometheus, how un i,united

Cn Olympus’ shining bastions,
Tlis audacious foot ho planted,
jjvths are told and songs are cha inted,

Full of promptings and suggestions.
ipoaiuiful is the tradition

'

OFtl.atRight tlirohgh heavenly portals,
The old classic guperstuic?.
Of the theft and the transmission,

Of the fire of the Immortals 1

First the deed of noble daring,
Born of heavenward aspiration,

Then the fire wjth mortals shaving,
Then the vulturfe-Oha despairing

Cry of pain on reeks Caucasian.
All is but a symhbly’nintcd

Of the Poet, Prophet, Seer ;

Only those are crooned and sainted,
Whowrith grief hafc* been acquainted,

Making nations lAler, freer.
In their feverish gsJtations,

do their triumph |nd their yearning,
In their passionate*'pulsations,
Jo their wor.ls!uiinSig the nations,

The Promethean tire is burning.

Shall it then be unavailing.
All this toil tor iv'vuu' culture ?

Through, ill* dark and trailing,
Must they see iJjWe tliem sailing

O’er life’s balkitn crags the vulture?
Sueh a fate as this was Dante’s,

By defeat and exile maddened ;

Thus were Milton and Cervantes,
Nature’s priests and Corybantes,

By great sorrotfs touched and sadoenod.
But the glories so transcendent,

That around tlieir memories cluster,
And on all tlielrgsfeiis attendant,
Make their darkened Iwfcs resplendent

With such beams of inward lustre !

All the melodies myst#rious,
the dreary darkness chauntcd ;

>*!") T'jiirbrs attitude imperious,
A’ni«s soft, find deep, and serious,
Wo4< that whispered, s mgs that haunted !

All the soul is rapt suspension,
All'the quivering,..palpitating

life in utmost tension,
Willi tlm fever of invention,

With tire rapture of creating I

Ah, Prometheus ! heaven-sealing !

Iit each hour of exultation,
Even the faintest heart, unquailing,
Might behold the vulture sailing

Hound the cloudy crags Caucasian !

Though to nil there is not given
Strength for such sublime endeavor,

Thus to scale the walls of heaven,
And to leaven with fier» lepvjiix.

All the hearts of men forever.

Yet all bards, whose hearts nnblighted,
Hotter and believe the presage,

Bear aloft tlieir torches lighted,
Gleaming through thgetcaims benighted,

As tiny^onward tfwrr the message !

EI*lMETHEL’S,

OR THE ror a’s AFTER-THOUGHT.

I lave 1 dreamid ? or was it real,
\\ bat 1saw as in a’vision,

Nviieti to marelies iiymenial, •

Til the land of the Ideal,
.Moved my thoughts o’er Fields Elysian ?

What ! nVe these the guost*. whose glanecH
f* Seemed like sunshine gleaming rour.d me?
II ■ e the wild, bcwildtSafg fancies,
That with dithyrttmbic dailoes

As with iiiagic circles rountt me?
Ah', how cold are tlieir caresses I

Pallid cheeks, and haggard bosoms '!

Ppi ctial gleam tlieir show-white dresses,
And from loose dishevilled tresses

Pall the hyaeiuthine blosSOBMil
O my songs! whose winsome measure

Killed my heart with secret rapture 1
Children of my golden leisures,
Must even poor delights ami. pleasures

Fade and perish with the capture?

Fair they seemed, those songs sonorous,
When they came to me unbidden ;

Voices single and in ehortls.
Like the wild-bird singing o’er us

In the dark of branches hidden-.

disenchantment ! Disillusion!
Mu«t each noble aspiration

Come at last fo this conclusion,
Jarring discord, wild confusion,

Lassitude, renunciation ?

Not with steeper fall nor faster,
From the sun's serene-d^iiiiniohs,

Not through brighter realms nor vuttcr,
In swift ruin and disaster,

Isearus fell with shattered pinions!
Sweet Pandora ! Dear Pandora!

Why Hid Jupiter create thee,
Coy as Tlieths, lair as Flora, k
Beautiful as young Auroia,

If to win thee is to hate thee?
No, not hate thee! for this feeling

Ot unrest and long resistance,Is but passionate appealing.
A prophetic whisper stealing

O'er the chords of 6ur i-xi»tencC
Him, wliotn tlinu dostonce enamor, „ ;

TIloU, beloved, never leiivest;J

1 11
Weary hearts by thee £ro Bfted,

Ftruagling souls by tWs are •trengthem .1
f!< uds of fear asunder
Truth from falsehood cIuiSimI aM

tsifted,
Lives, like days in summer,, i

Therefore art thou ever deatfv*
U mv Sybil, my deceiver 1

F-.r thott each in\story clcartfj
And the unattamed seems neBTT, |

\\ hen tliou fidest my heart witfi fevet .

Muse of ntl the Graces!
I hough the fields around us withot, *

«.

Thei-i- are ample realms and spaces,
Where no foot has left its traces ;

Let us turn and wander tl. '.her !

■ **■ ** .J&mt .**’ ■* ’ *

The Hunter’s Fea3t.

Captain Mayne P.eid, in his ‘Hunter’s
Konst,’ gives the following graphic account
of a thrilling adventure he had on one of our
wild Western rivers. While in search of
the scarlet ibis, his boat floated away, and
left him on a barren island. Jle teils his story
thus:—

‘ I lay in a state of stupor, almost uncon-
scious, how long I know not; but many
hours I am certain. 1 knew this by the sun ;

it was going down when 1 awoke, it L may so
term the recovery of my stricken senses.—
I was aroused by a strange circumstance; I
was surrounded by dark objects of hideous
shape and hue—reptiles they were. They
had been before my eyes for some time, but
I had not seen them. T had only a dreamy
consciousness of their presence; but 1 heard
them at length • my car was in better tune,
and the strange noises they uttered readied
my intellect, it seemed like the blowing uf
gteat bellows, with now and then a note
harder and louder, like the roaring of a bull.
This startled me, and 1 looked up and bent
my eyes upon the objects; they were forms
of the ciocoUitid'ie, the giant lizards—they
were alligators. Huge ones they were, some
of them ; and many were they in number—•
a hundred at least were crawling over the
islet, before, behind, and on all sides around
me. Their long gaunt jaws and channelled
snouts projected forward so as almost to

touch my body ; and their eyes, usually
leaden, Seemed now to glare. Impelled by
this new danger, I sprang to my feet, when,
recognising the upright form of a man, the
reptiles scuttled oil', and plunging hurriedly
into the lake, hid their hideous bodies under
the water.

The incident in some measure revived me.
I saw that I was not alone; there was com-
pany even in tile crocodiles. I gradually be-
came more myself, and began to reflect with
some degree of coolness en the circumstances
that surrounded mo. My eyes wandered
over the islet ; every in'cli of it came under
my glance : every object upon it was scruti-
nized ; the moulted feathers of wild fowl, 1 lie
pieces of sand, the fresh-water muscles
(unias) strewed upon the beach—all were
examined, Still the barren answer, no means
of escape.

The islet was but the head of a sand-bar,
formed by the eddy, perhaps gathered toge-
ther within the year. It was bare of herb-
age. with the exception of a few tufts of grass.
There was neither tree nor bush upon it: not
a stick. A raft indeed! There was not
wood enough to make a raft that would have
floated a frog. The idea of a raft was but
briefly entertained ; such a thought had cer-
tainly crossed my mind, but a single glanee
round the islet dispelled it hefote it had taken
shape. I paced my prison from end to end ;

from side to side I walked it over. 1 tried
tlie water’s depth , on all sides 1sounded it,
wading recklessly in ; everywhere it deepen-
ed rapidly as l advanced. Three lengths of
myself from the islet's edge, and l was np to
tlie neek. The liutre reptiles swam around,
suorting and blowing; they were bolder in
this element. 1 could not have waded safely
ashore, even hud ‘lie water been shallow. To
swim it—no—even though 1 swam like a
duck, they would have closed upon and quar-
tered me before 1 could have made a dozen
strokes. Ilorrifled by their demonstrations,
I turned back upon dry ground, and paced
tlie islet with dripping garments. 1 continu-
ed walking until night, which gathered round
nte dark and d.sinul. With night came new
voices, tlie hideous voices of tlie nocturnal
swamp ; tlie qua-qtta of '.lie night heron, tlie
screech of tlie swamp owl, tlie ci v Of tlie bit-
tern, tlie el-l-uk of tlie great, water-toad, tlie
tinkling of the bull*:rug, and the chirp of tbe
savanna cricket, all fell upon my ear. r-oumls
still harsher and inure hide jus were lleald
around me—the splashing of tlie alligator,
and tie- roaring of his voice; these reminded
me that I must not go to sleep. To sleep’—
I durst not have skpt lor a single instant.

Even when 1 lay for a few minutes motion-
less, tlie dark reptiles came crawling round
me, so close that I could have put forth uiy
hand and touched them.

At intervals, I sprang to my feet, shouted,
swept my gun around,and chased them hack
to tlie water, into which they betook them-
selves with a sullen plunge, but with little
semblance of h ur. At each fresh demonstra-
tion on my part, tiny showed less alarm,
until 1 could no longer drive them, cither
with shouts or threatening gestures. They
only ictreated a few feet, forming an irrogu
lar circle round me.

Thus hemmed in, 1 became frightened in
turn. 1 loaded my gnu tied tired ; I killed
none. They are impervious to a bullet, ex-
cept in the eye or under tlie fore arm. It
was too dark to aim at these parts; and rny
shots glanced harmlessly from the pyramidal
settles of their bodies. The loud report,
however, and tlie blnzo, frightened them, ami
they fled, to return again alter u long inter-
val. 1 was a.-kep when they returned; I
bad gone to sleep in spite of my efforts to
keep awake. 1 was startled by the touch of

Bonn tiling cold; and, half stifled by tlie strong
musky odor that filled the air, 1 threw out
my ants. My fingers rested upon an object
slippery Tlttd clammy; it was one ol these
monsters— one of gigantic size. Jle had
crawled,close alongside of me, and was pre-
paring to make Ins attack, as 1 saw that lie
was bent in form of a bow, and 1 knew that
these creatures assumed (lint if tilde when
about to strike their victnn. 1 was just in
tinn* to spring aside, audjtvhid the stroke of
ins pawerfultiMlj that the next moment swept
'tlie gAiund jjk In-re 1 hud lain. Again I fired,
ami IrdMA'itljjlbe rest, once more retreated to
tj|C lake: * •

AH thou Ids of going to sit ep were at an
eiul. Not that 1 fc.t yvukctul ; oil the eoti-

‘trary,wearied with itjg day's exertions —for
1 bad bird n long pull under a tropical suu—

I could laid down upon tlie earth, in the
m0$. arMahCfe, and slept in an instant.
Nothing hut t|(v drmCW I' unty of my peril
A* pt me atvake. < ItnJJm/a.n before monniii.

1 war compelled to* t iW* wrtli tlie Jddeou-
rvptiles, amt chased them av<ay with a shot
I'ftia my gun.

Morning came at length, but with no
t-’taiL.o* in my i i lie
only showed me mv island prison, but re-
vealed no way of «.bc*;.|»e from it. Indeed,
tie change eoufd not be called f* r the better,
fol the* fervid rays of an alinoM vertical huii
(Knifed down upon nit* until my skin blistered,
j was already Hpecki* d by the b.tc s of a thou*

Pdtand swamp-tbes and inoMjtiitoes that all
y febt bad preyed, upon me. 1 here whs riot

**Uc*ud in the heavero thadc me; and the

sunbeams smote the surface of the dead bayou
with a double intensity.

Towards evening I began to hunger; no
wonder at that. 1 had not eaten since leav-
ing the village settlement. To assuage
thirst, I drunk the water of the lake, turbid
and slimy ns it was. I drank it in large
quantities, for it was hot, and only moistened
my palate without quenching the craving of
my appetite. Of water there was enough 5 1
had more to fear from want of food. Wliflt
could 1 eat? The ibis. Hut how to cook
it? There was nothing wherewith to make
a (ire—not a stick. No matter for that.—
Cooking is a modern invention, a luxury for
pampered palates. 1 divested the ibis of its
brilliant plumage, and ate it raw. 1 spoiled
my specimen, but at the time there was little
thought of that. There was not much of the
naturalist left in me. I anathematized the
hour 1 had ever promised to pre'ettre the
bird ; I wished my friend up to his neck in a
swmrtp. The ibis did not weigh above three
pounds, bones and all. It served me for a
second meal, a breakfast; but at this dejtu-
ner sansfourchitle 1 picked the bones.

What next? Starve? No—not yet. In
the battles 1 had had with the alligators du-
ring the second night, one of them had re-
ceived a shot that proved mortal. The hid-
eous carcase of the reptile lay dead upon the
beach. 1 need not starve ; I could cat that.
Such were my reflections, I must hunger,
though, before I could bring myself to touch
the musky morsel. Two days’ more fasting
conquered my squeamishness, I drew out my
knife, cut a steak from the alligator's tail, and
ate it—not the one 1 had first killed, but a
second ; the other was now putrid, rapidly
decomposing under the hot sun—its odor
tilled the islet.

The stench had grown intolerable. There
was not a breath of air stirring, otherwise 1
might have shunned h by keeping to wind-
ward. The whole atmosphere of the islet,
as well as a large circle round it, was im-
pregnated with the fearful diluvium 1

coftld bear it no longer. With the aid of
my gun, 1 pushed the half decomposed car-
ease into the lake. Perhaps the current
might carry it away. It did ; 1 had the sat
isfaction to see it float oil'. This circumstance
led me into a train of reflection*. Why did
1 lie body of the alligator float ? It was swol-
len, inflated with gases. I la '

An idea sic* smldely through my mind —

one of those brilliant ideas, tile children of
necessity. 1 thought of the floating alligator,
of its intestines—what if I inflated them ?—

Yes, yes 1 buoys and bladders, floats and life-
preservers 1 that was tliu though:. 1 would
open the alligators, make a buoy of their in-
testines, and that would bear me from the
islet!

1 did not lose a moment's time; I was full
of energy : hope had given me new life. My
gun was loaded—a huge crocodile that swam
near the shore received the shot in his eye
1 dragged him on the bench ; with my knife
1 1 iid open his entrails Few they were, but
enough for my purpose. A plume-quill troin
tl.o wing of tliu ibis served me for a blowpipe.
1 saw the bladder-like skin expand, until 1
was surrounded bv object* like great, sausa-
ges. These were tied together, and fastened
to my ho ly, and then with a plunge, I enter-
ed the waters of the lake and flouted down-
ward, J had tied on iny life-preservers in
such a way that 1 s i*, in the water in an up-
right position, holding my gun with both
hands. This 1 intended to have used as a
club in case 1 should be attacked by the alli-
gators; but l had chosen the hot hour of noon,
when these creatures lie in ft half-torpid
state, and to my joy 1 was not molested.
Half an hour's drifting with the current car-
ried me to the end of the lake, and I found
rtiynelf at tin- dcliouthut'c of the bayou. Here,
to niy great delight, I saw my boat in the
swamp, where it had been enught and held
f st by the sedge. A few minutes more, and
1 had swung myself ove r the gunwale, and
was sculling with eager strokes down the
smooth waters of the bayou.

Abcrncthy's Marriage.
Have 1 mentioned the recent death of the

widow of the late John Abcrnethy, the
grout surgeon? She was on for eighty.—
There ha story of the way in which Abrr-
nethy fret this woman to marry him. Once
upon a times he went to church, ami went in-
to a pew where there were two ladies. lie
had no prajer-book and the young lady
handed him one. They walked out of the
pew tmietlier, and found, at the porch, that
it wanO lining heavily. Abcrmthy offered
to take them homo in his carriage, which
was waiting. They had some chat, in the
course of which it came out that they were
mother and daughter, not very well oil', and
widow and daughterof an olricer in the ar-
my. Abcrnethy set them down at their
humble dwelling. As lie stood at their ta-
bic, lie handed his card to the daughter, and
said, “young lady, 1 am Mr. Aberneihy, the
Surgeon. 1 have never married; for I could
never spare time to court. I should like to
marry you. If you w ill have the goodness
to write me a line on Tuesday, aayiug wheth-
er you will have me.I shall call the next day and
take you to church.”—Mamma asked Inin to
walk in. lie said he could only spare fifteen
minutes, and he came out. \\ ithiu that
time lie had accepted of a very pretty wo-
man. They were married on the Medina
day, and he drove home wi'.h her to the
r,lately mansion, ol which she thus became
mistress. ‘‘.My r ear,’’ said be, alter he had
introduced her to some of his friends, assem-
bled to receive them, “thus you must exeuee
me until three o'clock, lor I have to give my
lectures at liarlholomew's Hospital, which I
eir.inot omit on any account.” J hey were a
nry happy couple, and when Abcrnethy
diee, in 1S31, liis widow came in (or all his
wealth, estimated ulsomething l.keone hun-
dred thousand pounds.— / jrid'j't Sunday
Timts.

IIs.aitih'. Kxthact.—The velvet moss
grows on a sterile rock, the mistletoe fiour-
isln s on the naked brunches, the ivy clings to

the mould, ring ruins, the pine and cedar re-
main laded >s ain.d the mutations ol tin-
rceed.lig year; and Jleaven be praised !
Mmietlung green, something beautiful to see.
and grateful to'.lie soul; wail, in lln; da1 kest
hour ol fate, still twine its tendrils around
the crumbling altars and broken arches of the
desolate temple ol the human heart.

A eotemporary, in noticing the proposal
to light the streets el a village wnh red-
headed guis, says:—"Ii we liv.d there we d
play tip»y every night and the lamp
posts. 1

“Brother, Take Sly Am.”
When grief is heavy on thee,

Or dismal fears alarm,
Then, brother, lean upon me—

My brother, take my arm.
There’s many a load of trouble

That taketh two to bear,
Where one would bend quite double

Beneath the heavy care.

If malice, ju its rancor,
Has sotflfh't thy mortal harm,

My shoulder he thine anchor—
My brother, take my arm.

Though all, in time of trial,
May turn their eyes away,

Nay, brother, no denial,
My arm shall bo thy stay.

If grief were mine to-morrow,
A grief that nought could charm,

I'd cry, in all my sorrofr,
( .

“Oh, brother, give thine arm
Aye ! let me feel another

Will weep with me in woe;
A brother, yea. a brother,

May ail who sorrow know !

Thomas Mac Kell a r.

Docsticks on Now Year's Day {Ti
New York.
New York, Jan. 2,1855.

Last New Years (Sunday,) the subscriber
was having a luxurious time on board a Mis-
sissippi steamboat—said boat being last
ngrofttsd on a sand-bar—provisions all gone
—the captain, steward, and one of the bar-
keepers being occupied playing “poker”
with the passengers at one end of the boat,
while the more piously disposed were listen-
ing to the drawling tones of a nautical preach-
er, who was discoursing second hand sancti
rnony tit the other—erevV aH on h “ bender’’
in the engine room—lirenien all drunk on the
holler deiji. ard everybody generally enjoy-
ing themselves. Made no calls, myself, ex-
cept at the bar. where t wished myself so
many “ happy New Years'’ and so many
“compliments of the season,’’ that 1 slept
that night on a pile of cotton-wood, and when
I attained toy stateroom, "next day. 1 found
each berth occupied by n saddle crtlPred fire-
man, both with their boots on , one with my
rnnday coat under bis bead tor a pillow, Ins
hair decorated with sundry lumps of stone-

coal, and bis red flannel shirt ornamented
with the contents of a tar bucket, and the
carpenter’s glue pot. Since that eventful
time. I have become a sojourner in town, and
on the appri aeb of New \ ears, had felicitated
myself on tile prospect of seeing how New
Yorkers celebrate this universal holiday.

Intended to call on my friends, and Imped,
as the number of my feminine acquaintances
in this immediate vicinity is small, to get
through in time to spend the afternoon at
my new boarding-house, where Mrs. <iriggs,
my landlady, ami her two daughters, were t<>
receive calls, and who had invited me to
be present and see the elephant,” as far as
the pi'oe£edi'o-s ol the day should disclose to
ail uilsopfoslii .lied t \c. loo mighty mid mag
nificent proportions.

Knrly in the morning, dyed my incipient
hut dilatory moustache into visibility, dressed
myseif as fashionably as the resources ol inv
limited wardrobe would permit, and, attend-
ed by my fast friend Saniitk GotiIs, started
in my journey, intending to “fetch up”
eventually at my boarding-house-, “ Stopping
at all the intermediate posts” by the way.
(A word about my now for-the first-tinle-nl-
luded-to friend Sandik. f have become
rntich attached to him, from his strong re-
semblance in habits to the “ fat Imy” of the
I’ickwick papers, lie uletjis every tiiheie—

in the omnibus, on the terry boat, in the
store, at the post-office, in church, at the
theatre, and even while walking along
Uroadway. 1 have known him stop twenty-
one stages in the course of an afternoon’s
walk, by nodding at the drivers while lie was
enjoying a peripatetic nap. '1 lie first time I
saw him, I was the humble instrument ol

preserving his valuable existence, lie had
started to go to the post office to mail an ini-
porumt letter, but had fallen asle< p in Nassau
street, and the hill-stickers find nearly over-
laid him with show hills, announcing that at
the Lottery Theatre would he played the
dranm of the “Seven Sleepers,’’ lobe fol-
lowed by the song ‘ We're all a Nodding,”
the whole to conclude with the farce of “Kip
\au Winkle”—-ill fact, he sleeps every where,
except at table—open his sleepy eyes to tin-
prospect of something good to cat, and Ins
wakefuln* ss wilt be insured until the utter-
most morsel is entombed hi those regions ol
unknown capacity to which lie dimnally
sends such astonishing quantities of provi-

sions. IIis internal dimensions have long
been a favorite theme of speculation loins
friends, lint alas! the problem must ever set
at defiance all the ordinary rules ol mensura
lion, lie lias, occasionally, fits of spadniodie
piety, and then tries to read his fiibio, and
invariably goes to .deep and 1 ts the honk tall
into the ashes — and 1 verily believe, that
though his eternal salvation depended upon
his reading three chapters ol the (impel
without having a fit of somnambulism, ho
would go fast uslcep before he had accom-
plished three verses. 1, however, hoped,
that the usual excitement of the occasion, ami
the sight'of refreshments, might keep him
awake, and so we started I

Went to the .Smiths,’! liompsoliri, '1 ompkins,
(IreeiiK, JJrowns, W iggins, Itobinsons, Ate.;
hi all these places there was the same perfor-
mance, without change of programme. I
give tin; formula —Kilter —speak to the Indy
of the house—“ happy New Year” compli-
ments—” Imppy returns”—take a glas. ol

wine with llic ladies—another of brni.dy, or
punch, with the father—nibble a little cuke-
cxit—to be repeated ad libitum. At.Jones',
they had, o*i a side-table, a plate under n
placard labelled “ For the I’ljor’’—and every
visitor was expected to drop in n contribution.
Mime mulicious person has recollected that
the .Joneses did tin- same thing In ;/ year, and
his inconvenient and libelous memory bu-
nco recalled tlie circumstance that soon alt. i
New Years the two daughters of .Joins had
new siik dresses, titel .Mrs. .t. rejoiced in a
new cloak and lint of tin- richest style, and h*
says that Krugley, the broker, told him that
oolite d.l of .January last, Jones got some
'• U ns” slid “ twenties'’ol b an in exchange
for mi all money, and made him give two per
cent. over, because so much of it was silver

I change—and, in fact, lie insinuated that us
| il money was to be “ for the poor,” Jones

1 vote (i Inins' ii as poor as any b sly, and kept
I the proceeds—and rumor wln-.pcra that the

.Joneses won't have so many tails this year
as last, because tluir friends object to being
taxed to pay their milliner's bills.

At Snooks’ we found the doors closed, and
a basket linns; outside, in width to deposit
cards—thought of the foundling hospital, &c.

Odd circimislance, very,—lull in nil the
parlors we visited that day, I noticed one un-
varying peculiarity of furniture—there were
in no single parlor any two chairs of the
same pattern—but they were of all shapes,
sires, dimensions, capacities, and degree of
comfort—from the damask-covered to the
unvarnished, which looked as if they had
strayed in from the kitchen. The effect of
this arrangement is to impress a stranger
With the idea, that the otvtier ol the estab-
lishment had been compelled to furnish his
drawing-room from the chaotic assortment of
a second hand furniture store.

And, notwithstanding the recent election
of a Maine Law Governor, in nearly every
house, wines, brandy, punches, “hot stuff,’’
and Various inebriating drinks abounded, and
every guest, was compelled, on pain of slights
tngliis host, to partake ; the inevitable result
was, that before night, many a youth, whose
head might have withstood the attack of a
single bottle, not being able to endure a twen-
ty hours’ siege, gave in dead drunk—while
others of harder heads and stronger stomachs,
reeled from parlor to parlor, proclaiming the
obituary of their respectability mid decency,
by exhibiting the noisy clamor, or idiotic
feelings of beastly drunkenness to the r< lined
and polished ladies of “ oar best society.”

Kept S,indie awake until we entered a
hack, and then let him relapse into a refresh-
ing sluinber, which continued until we
reached home—entered the parlor, and took
a seat, in the corner, from which, unobserved,
I c mid get a fair view of tbo various perfur-
Wancea.

In this city every young lady is skilled in
music, and an “elegant player” upon that
tortured instrument, the piano; each can
sing an assortment of “ glees’’ from beautiful
operas—transporting her voice into a vocal
cork-screw, and opening her mouth so that,
as a general thing, you can heo those tinmen*
tionftble nrtielcH, v. hieh are used, in fireman's
phraseology, to “ ligl t up the hose’’- and
these songs, these delectable morsels of har-
mony, varied by such extemporaneous dis-
cords as the agitation or forg< ifuliiess of the
moment may occasion, arc always “exocuti d"
for til*’ enter' bunion* of ■everong visitors—
Mrs. < iriggs’ daitghtirs are no exception to
this general rule.

First call —bell rings- enter bashful young
man—evidently his first attempt at a fash-
ionable visit—came in with Ids hilt in his
hand—put it behind him to make his bow—-
dropped it—tried to pick it up • stepped in it
—put his foot through it-—fell over it—mill
in lifa fritotie struggles to recover himself,
burnt his coat, fractured his pantaloons, un-
tied his cravat, demolished his shirt collar,
and was finally borne away to the ball by his
sympathizing friends, minus Ins patent mous-
tache, old' le'lf ol which was afterwards found
in 1,11V.ra Matilda’s s rap book, and the rest
discovered in the coal seuVd '.

crowd of young nu-n ennie in t r.
(it is customary here, for young gentlemen to
club their foods, hire a carriage by the boor,
and go calling in n drove; stopping at every
bouse wle rtf one of the company happens to
be acrpininted ; so that when a lady keeps
open house for every person whom she knows
or desiref; to see, a dozen unknown individu-
als annoy her t\v tlteir uninvited presence,)
—every one asked the young Indies to sing,
and the young ladies did sing—generally
opera, but sometimes varying the entertain-
ment with the touching ballad of “Old lh>g
Tray,” or the graceful and genbtl melody
“Jordan is a hard road.” On tins occasion
the programme was somewhat as follows:—

Gent. No. I was treated with a 1 gem from
Norma;’ No. g, a ‘Grand March;’No. 3,
‘Old Dog Tray;’ No. 1 I’ritim Donna
Walt';’ No. 5, * Norma;’ No •’>, ‘Jordan
No. 7 ‘.Norma;’ No. H, ‘ I’riina Donna’
again : No. ft, * Norma No. It, ‘ Norma;’
No, 11, ‘Dog Tray ;’ No. It?, ‘ Norma,’ A e.,
‘Norma’ being always abend, and evidently
a tnvmite ol llie field. 1 have no doubt that
in the whole city, yesterday, ‘ Norms.' must
have bci u entreated to ’heir my prayer,’ at
least fifteen thousand distinct turns, by prob-
ably five thousand imploring I'etnalts—and
these harmonious supplications, it blended and
consolidat'd into one powerful entreating
sere mi, would have been suftiei'hl to raise

the alien nt Druids from their graves, only to
find that, although the filial bump had not
sounded, <t wan by all imitation by no mentis
to be despised, that they had been fueled into
a preinu'ure resuricciiun.

As evening came on, the guests who came
showed signs ol the day’s imlulgonet—1 was
particularly eil.lietl by ihe movements of three
ol them, whom I noticed with peculiar care ;

the first olio shook hands cordially with lli"
servant girl, called her '.Mrs. Griggs,’ wished
her many happy returns, and on being told
of bis ertor, made an hum bio apology to the
piano stool, and immediately sat down on a
spittoon. 'I lie next mad'- Ins bow to the lint
Hand in the hull, swagg' ii <1 into the mein,
called fora brandy ' snimdi*— tied to redly
bis mistake by lu-pi/io r | "rdon of Mrs. G
fur mistaking Iter parlor for a bar-room, and
as-urel her if lie had doin' anything be va.
sorrv for, lie was exo -'itingly glad of it. J lie
I Id i d st liiiihh il on to the sola, and, after M' a -

i i 1 1 v contemplating lus boots with in itch •’ t's
faction lor ti;i< t n minuti s, lie |<i«'k• d up a lire
sen en, and w itli an irriKistib 1 dl dtikeli sobri
fly. In- fi.-d t >. dfOi|'h<r the mysterious elm-
rafters inscribed ih'Teoli; nt llte same blue
calling the attention ol Mrs. If. to ‘ t lie capi
tal story hi the .Magtober number of Jlaipcr s

< feUi/inc,’
Itefifslimetit*—first man. rtf■ < r essaying to

wipe bis ri"*-'* with las iimbm i i, which he at
terwai'ds placed in the music rack, poured
hi* rulh-e iitu hi* ice cream, put bis c.ila and
saudwieli into its place, fitirrcl them up wiili
a tea-spoon, and tro d todi.nk -the effort re-
suI mg ill a signal failure, lie passed Ins eim

to tb" clmudeIn r for ‘a little moro augur, -

another spil .- l h wine on J aura Mati.da s
lici'k, begeed ' if Wouldn’t ap'd'".; *»•, and of
fV-red to wipe it with bis p eket luiud'.'r
choif—by which appellation ha designated
the doof mat, wdiicli he b id brought ill wiili
him Irom llio ball. 'I lie oilo r a”' r carefully
depositing Ids plate on the floor, dropped In*
(slaves into bis saucer, tri. d to put b s over
eont into bis vest pocket, made a great at

_

tern, t to i nt bis cup ofcoff.ro with bis knife
and |..rk, and then resolutely tut about pick
mg bis teeth with tlie nut cracker. After
soillO complicated m one jv. i mg, they bowed
li.cnis' lv< h out at. bext they could—but the

I.ist ono. having mistaken the d >nr and goflc
down t-eliar, in-tend oi' out doors, was found
this morning reposing complacently in ths
coni-hole.

hi hu t, New Vork went to bod last night
with a huge brick in its municipal hat, and
as the legitimate »ffect of snob indiscretion,has awoke this morning with a tremendous
Corporate headaclit—‘ t oung America’ to*
day, tor Once, is unstarched in appearance ;

and in deportment,, meek us the suckiinfdove. a

Yours, with the
Compliments 1 1?the Season,

*■ 1■ K- I’IIILANIMIH I filKSTICKB, f, fj.

It is a \ otf.—
‘ Dont you seo that noticd

there?’ said the captain of a Mississippi
steamboat, to a man who bad a 4 long nine’
'n his mouth, mid three similar cigars in his
lett hand; ‘ dont you see t! at writiti, or rantyou rend writin ?’ ‘.No gentleman permitted
to smoke on the after deck.’ ‘God bless you
I'm no gentleman; but the way 1 like td
smoke is a caution. Got used to it, cap’n,
years and years ago. Take one, cap’n?' Hull
4 the rule must he enforced,’ and the smoker
walked forward, where lie could tnjov his
4 wn>d* unmolested. Suggestive of tins ro-
membi red circumstance, was the following
passage in a recent gossippy lettir from a
gentleman friend in the City of Brotherly
hove; for whose sake, and that of certain an-
cient friends in her beautiful borders, we say,
I-cl brotherly love continue 5 in other words,
"Long may she wave !’ Hut to tho story—-
wliodi begins and ends in smoke,—

4 Heard a story last night; such as it is.
here it is:— A gentleman, recently, driving
fro crack hotels in the stage, felt
a smoke-longing come ovei him, and, draw-
ing out a Cabana, inquired of the other occu-
pants ol the vehicle it they objected to amok"
ing. No one ‘had anything ag in it,’ aim he
pulled on, ill company with nnolhi r. I’re-
sciiily the stage pulled up. and an irate little
driver bounded down, and up again to the
window, with—

‘Who's that a-sinokin’ in there? Stop
that!’

‘Belt r inA the other gentleman smoking,'
rep'it d I he ptifVi r.

'It s contrary to the rules.’
‘Ask it liny body objects,’ replied tho

puller.
•H’yeij object, sir ?’ inquired driver of pas-

Rengi r No. t tne.
4 Ai ii ! tiot fined in Hosting myself

t'other day lor smokin’. 'I limit you’re iulrr-
1111I sarcy.’

‘Jtoymi ohiect, r.ir ?’ (of No. Two.)
‘.Not above six—goi a liglit V
‘ You object, I s'pose, sir ?’ queried coacby

of ft grave old t.bmhor in the corner.
‘Nay, friend, Ido net object to anything

hut thy delay. !~-l 1 ;l. :i“- thee speaks of smok-
ing. it ti miinlcth me that 1 would be much
obliged to thee l 1 tarry an instant at tlm so*
gar shop, as I would fain refi'esh myself with
a Weed.’

( I his brought out an ofli r of Caimnas from
smoker, which otf r wu* grat* fully accepted
by the intelligent disciple of fox.) boine-
thiug very life a supprt as. d n.iih cumo
from the driver, as lie proee ill d to tho last
iiir.n.—•

4 I *0 you ohil ct ?’

‘.I "i-w hillik. ns' —j 011 110:11 it now tar, that >

plain!’
• W by, \vho are y u"
‘1!—why. I'm the man that smokes irt

the omnibus!’
I In- couch readied the depot in about

double quick time that dry .

PwTAMxn l.v riiAoitnixAUV - A corres*
pninleiit in tttiiiv.ii county, Michigan, trout
whom wo are always glad to bear, givis us
the follow,ng ‘Sour in l/ir Mayn't ( 'ourl fit
Itnir.il Hti/riilii,' Mayor t Inn. n presiding - •
\\ liners called up to In- sw nin by the clerk :

(!i. rk —
4 \ 011 do solemnly sw * ai

’

Mayor (with dignity (—‘Mop! The wit*
ness will hold up Ills right lintel.’

t I. l it • ' I lic inun I ni in1 right hand, your
liminf,’

Mayor, (with some neperity)—‘ Let hint
bold up Ins left band, tin o '

(Mi lk- lie lias bad the misfortune to Iosif
his li lt linn I, also, as your honor will per*
eeive.’

.Mavor. (savagely)—‘Tell him to hold tip
hi-right leg. 1lifii; a inan cannot ho sworn
in tins emir, without hold.) g lip smile tiling l
bileiicc ! genlli'incn ! • tur dignity must let
preserved !’ (W itm sa sworn on one leg.)

Tiir Common I-ot.—May iVe trot read oul?
own history in every leal and flowed Ard
not bur days like a shadow that d. elites?—
W e are happy beneath tin- siniiiner sun of
youth ami lieulth and sircngtli, and rellcel
but little oil the all 1 111:111 scene ol hie, W licit
those blessings will last recede front our em-
brace. And yet how surely will the near
and yellow leaf st id its curtain o’er tbit
HUioii.cr scene, and tlio wint> r ol life eoftld
oil, when wesliall lie lading in the dust.—»
Happily lor us there s a spring lor us be*
yomi the grave, bo trU'- it is -

‘‘An Angel’* arm cun't keep us from tint
grave)

jjegi'/i.n of artgels can’t < Onfinn u« tin re'.'*
! 11 1 1 s or ( 1.r am im s ('i.uiit Hum*

fnrii, tin' ei leu n 1 ' .I and p"..- ' . 'd pl.l’n-.iplier,
w bos' writings have I"', n of glea r value td
mankind Miai. tin ah-tiu-e sp‘ < la'iuns "I •

Inis* ol metaphysician*, li.os if • nli-s ijn«'
advantages of eh anlirn *►:

44 V» 'h what card
and ullentioli do th' 1 allieied race wash
tllelllSelvea and put their plttm 1 ;c ill order,
ho.’, perfectly mat, clean, ami r h gs.nt dd
they appear. Among the p. ■ is ■ t IPe fn Id)
we find that those w ill' ll are tin Mu st elinil*
ly are in rally the in . t. i cheerful,
or are i!i*tiiiguisi" d by a »•> i tain air <>| truu*
q ulliiy and eoiileulineiil; an I lining birds
are always 1 emin kublir tor th r exquisite
neatness. So great is the •dli.it ot Ce aiili-
in ss upon man, that it < 11> ml* even to h.f
moral eliaraeler. \ irtue lo ver dwelt long
with filth; nor do I In lieve there ever was n
person scrupulously attentive to cleanliness
wfio Was a eon .uni.unto V1llu.11 ’’

Horne funny tilings will happen in meet*
.ng. A few 1 Veinrig - ago, a widow who wot
known by tge enure congregation to be
greatly 111 want of a husband, was praying
with treat f.rvency, ••(in! tliou know.st
what is the desire heart!’’ she ex. la in •

ed. 4 A 111 a n! 1 p ihdcd 11 bl'olher, 1 it
broad accent It wan wi ked, but we ar<i
qinie sure that several grave tin inbet#
smiled on the occasion -fnledi iUni«,
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